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BOARD OF REGENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Official Minutes of Meeting of October 18, 1978
Regents Room - McKenny Union
Board members present:
Richard N. Robb, Chairman
Linda D. Bernard, Timothy J. Dyer, Dolores A. Kinzel, Edward J. McCormick,
Beth W. Milford and Carleton K. Rush
Board member absent:
John F. Ullrich
Administration present:
Acting President Anthony H. Evans
Vice-Presidents: Gary D. Hawks, Robert J. Romkema and Laurence N. Smith
Interim Vice-President Donald F. Drummond

Chairman Robb opened the meeting at 11:18 a.m.

t',;,.f';;

Regent Milford moved and Regent Kinzel seconded the prelimina-ry minutes be approved
as distributed.
Motion carried.
Chairman Robb asked Acting President Evans if he had any items to bring up at this
time.
a report entitled "Comparison of Combined Opening
Acting President Evans distributed
Fall Enrollment 1977-1978 11 The report contained two tables; Table #1 reflected
the headcount enrollment by class level; and Table #2 reflected credit hour pro
duction by class level. Acting President Evans explained the report and noted the
main concern was the 4.65% decrease in credit hour production.
•

Regent Kinzel asked Acting President Evans if he felt the decline in enrollment was
due in part to the economy.
Acting President Evans responded yes, but he felt there were other factors that have
an effect on the decline. He said his main concern is the 14% decrease in credit
hour production in the College of Education. He said the two major problems in
declining enrollment are economics and programmatic.
Regent Rush asked Dr. Evans if he felt the strike had any effect on the decline in
enrollment.
Acting Pre sident
estimating there
period of time.
additional drops

Evans rep 1 ied
are about two
But, he said,
in enrollment

that he thought it did have an adverse impact
hundred more drops this year than last in the same
there might be other reasons to explain why the
this year.

Regent Rush asked if it might be accurate to state that at least half of the number
of drops might have been due to the strike.
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Acting President Evans said he would not be prepared to agree or disagree with
that conclusion as he just did not know if that was true.
Chairman Robb asked Vice-President Smith if he would explain his evaluation on
what effect the advertising and other campaigns initiated over the past year had on
enrollments. Chairman Robb continued that he was personally very discouraged to
see the decline in enrollment after all the dollars that have been placed into
advertising programs and staffing, over the last three years.
Vice-President Smith replied to Chairman Robb saying that applications were up
18%, and admissions up by 7%. He said retention of students is a large part of
the problem. He indicated it is not known yet what has happened this year as to
our fair share of the market. He noted last year Eastern increased our fair sha-re
of the market, and he is optimistic that it will be the same this year.
Regent Milford noted the local people are disgusted with Eastern. She said she was
told they are not getting any help from counselors. She said she knew of one Lincoln
High School student who was an outstanding scholar that is now being recruited by
Michigan State, and not one counselor from Eastern has even talked to the people at
Lincoln.
Chairman Robb said he has been told there has been more high school contacts but
that we are not getting the help from the counselors we need.
Regent Milford added that is why she feels Eastern should go to the local schools first.
Vice-President Smith replied that obviously they are trying to get as many students
to attend Eastern as possible. Also, apparently our new outreach approach has had
some positive effect, because the university had to open up three and a half more
floors in the residence halls than what had been budgeted. He added that the
Parents' Club is coming along well and many things they are �oing has a promise for
the future.
Regent Milford noted Eastern can have all the programs they want but if the counselors
are not going to contact us because they do not have faith in the people they are
working with, it is not going to do us a bit of good. She said she feels we ought
to do more to work with the principals and counselors.
Regent Bernard commented that she agreed wholeheartedly with Regent Milford that we
should try to work with the high school principals.
Vice-President Smith explained that it is difficult to get some of our counselors
into some high schools. Many of the schools are not receptive to having university
officials come in for their programs because there are so many colleges doing
that now. He said the high schools call all the shots because they have full control
as to who does, and does not, go into their schools. He added that Eastern had more
transfers from four-year institutions this year than we did from two-year institutions.
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Acting President Evans reported that the University is doing research now to determine
the reasons why students leave Eastern.
Regent Bernard asked the administration what they are going to do if what they are
doing now isn't enough?

Acting President Evans stated he was working on the subject now, and offered a further
explanation for the decline in certain programs -and growth in others. He said a
special committee has been convened and they have worked hours on the subject now,
and will continue to do more research in an effort to come up with some ideas on how
they could improve the enrollment situation .
Chairman Robb told Acting President Evans that whenever he gets the data collected
as to what can be done to reverse the decling enrollment situation, he would like a
report sent to the Board immediately.
Chairman Robb asked if there was any other new business to come before the Board.

Regent Bernard said she had been giving some thought to the development of a program
whereby we could have a "Meet The Regents Program", possibly one meeting in the
fall, and another one in the spring. She wasn't sure what format the program should
take but felt it was important to students and faculty to have access to the Regents
and know who the Regents are .

After some discussion it was agreed that Vice-Presidents Hawks and Smith should meet
to develop a program for the Board to consider which would give the faculty, students
and staff the opportunity to meet and visit with the members of the Board.
Regent Rush and other Board members agreed this would be an excellent idea.

Chairman Robb asked Regent Kinzel if she would give the Educational Policies
Committee report in the absence of Regent Ullrich.
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.1991 M

APFOINTMENTS

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Milford seconded the list of Appointments contained
in Section #1 be ap�roved.
Faculty - Lecturers

$1050

Aggarwal, Vinay M.

20%.

Acctg. & Fin.

Fall

Allen, Judith

80%

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr $11, 000

8-30-78

Allen, Toney R.
Anderson, Mary
Andresen, Norman

3% · Social Work
67%
100%

8-30-78

Summer

$

500

8-1 4-78

Chemi�try

Fall

$ 4785

8-30-78

Biology

Fall/Wntr

13,500

8-30-78

900

8-30-78

Antosiak, Leonard B o

20%

Geography

Fall

Augenstein, Patricia

6 Q%

Educ. Psych

Fall

Barkley, Nancy

20.%

Management

Fall

1200

8-30-78

Barry , Jar,.1.es

40%

Acctg. & Fin.

Fall

2100

8-30-78

Berry, David

60%

Chemistry

Fall

3450

8-30-78

Blumberg, Joseph E.

20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Blumson, Diane

20°70

Social Work

Fall

900

8-30-78

Bottorff, Virginia

32%

Home Econ

Fall

1600

8-30-78

Brady, Robert M.

50 %

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

6000

8-30-78

Brown, Duane R.

100%

Education

12 mos.

22,516

8-11-78

Acctg. & Fin

Fall

1050

8-30-78

760

6-26-78

Chambers
Colbert, John R.

20%

16.67 Educ. Leadership Summer

3200

8-30-78

Cordes, Karen H.

20%
20%

Acctg. & Fin
Marketing

Fall
Fall

1050
1050

8-30-78
8-30-78

Cornell, Valma

60%

Mathemi3,tics

Fall

3060

8-30-78

Cornish, William J.

20%

Management

F all

1050

8-30-78

�
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Faculty· - Lecturers

16. 67%Educ. Ps�cho 109/ Fall

Cudaback, Jack

$

720

9-14-78

Davies, William

67%

Chemistry

Fall

4785

8-30-78

Davis, Dale

20%

Acctg. & Fin

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Day, Christine R.

40%

English

Fall

2040

8-30-78

Dickinson, Kenneth

20%

Management

·Fall

1050

8-30-78

Durham, Lora

60%

Mathematics

Fall

3060

8-30-78

Edgren, John

60%

Economics

Fall

3000

8-30-78

Eloul, Rohn

20%

Sociology

Fall

1020

8-30-78

Fitzgerald, Laureta J.

35%

Stu Tchg

Fall

1670

8-30-78

Bilingual
Bilingual
Foreign Lang

Summer
Fall
Fall

729.44
1026
2040

8-16-78
8-30-78
8-30-78

Garcia, Alberto

8 days
1 mo.
40%

Gehring, Lois B.

60%

Chemistry

Fall

4500'

8-30-78

Gray, Nancy

15%

Social Work

Summer

1250

8-7-78

Gulari, Esin

100%

Chemistry

Fall/Wntr

14,000

8-30-78

Hajdusiewicz, Barbara

19%

Stu. Tchg

Fall

910

8-30-78

Heerema, Clarence

20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

36

8-15-78

Hubbell, Paul

· Correspondence Course

Summer

Faculty - Lecturers
65%

Israel, Tanya

Stu. Tchg.

Fall

Acctg. & Fin

Fall/Wntr

Jacques, Jerome

100%

Jagacinski, Carolyn

16. 67% Educ. Psych

Jakubowski, Thomas F.

.20%

Fall

$

3250

8-30-78

16, 000

8-30-78

1050

8-30-78

Acctg. & Fin

Fall

1050

8-30-78

English.

·Fall/Wntr.

5000

8-30-78

Jewel, Peter

100%

Johnson, Kenneth

26. 67% Spec. Educ

Fall

1850

8-30-78

Adm. Serv.

Fall

6500

8-30-78

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Marketing

Fall

1200

8-30-78

Educ. Psych.

Fall

1100

8-30-78

Juster, Maire
Kaczala, Caroline
King, Donald M.
King, Edward L.

80%

( Exchange )'

16. 67% Educ. Psych
25%

16. 67%

Knowlton, Stuart L.

20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Kreger, Robert

40%
46%

Special Educ
Stu. Tchg

Fall
Fall

2300
2645

8-30-78
8-30-78

Kretovich, Duncan

20%

Acctg. & Fin.

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Lay, Amanda

80%

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

11, 000

8-30-78

Lennox, Ted

20%

Special Educ

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Lovich, Nicholas

33%
6%

Special Educ
Special Educ

Fall
Summer

1600
720

8-30-78
6-26-78

'
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Faculty - Lecturers
Mac Mullan, Marcia

20%

Social Work

Fall

McCall, Michal M.

20%

Sociology

�cClain, Jill

60%

McHale, John

100%

McQuillan, Marcia

900

8-30-78

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Mathematics

Fall

3060

8-30-78

Marketing

Fall

6600

8-30-78

Fall

1700

8-30-78

33. 33% Special Educ

$

Miller, August B.

67%

Chemi�try

Fall

4000

8-30-78

Mink, George

20%

Social Work

Fall

1000

8-30-78

Minor, William M.

20%

Acctg. & Fin

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Moorman, Edward

20%

Mathematics

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Ngare, Timothy

20%

Acctg. & Fin.

Fall

1050

8-3 0-78

Oman, Ronald

20%

Marketing

Fall

1200

8-30-78

Paige, Anthony

20%

Management

Fall

1020

8-30-78

Pannesi, Ronald

20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Pasola, Ralph

20%

Geography

Fall

1000

8-30-78

Perkins, Barbara

20%

English

Fall/Wntr

2100

8-30-78

Phillips, Patricia E.

20%

English

Fall

1020

8-30-78
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Faculty - Lecturers
Rasrrrussen, John A.

20%

Acctg. & Fin

Rogow, Mark

20%

Rossi, Rita

Fall

1000

8-30-78

Political Science
Fall

1020

8-30-78

20%

ORIS

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Runyon, John

20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Saalbach, Louis

80%

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

11, 500

8-30-78

Summer

1320

6-26-78

Occup. Ther

Sunmer

1295

6-26-78

Schmuckal, Jr. , Ralph 20%

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Shube:rt, Judith

Management

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Speech & DramaSummer
Speech & Dra
Fall/Wntr

1080
3100
11, 000

8-17-78
6-26-78
8-30-78

Biology

Fall/Wntr

12, 000

B-30-78

Samuel, Yvonne
Sayles, Sherry

Sims, Marvin

Hono ra ri um I Adult Educ·
Grant\

50%

20%

· Summer;- Youth, Pro.iect 1 Summer

89%
80%

$

Smith, Ellen

100%

Smith, Lynn

60%

Mathematics

Fall

3060

8-30-78

Sokolove, Bruce

20%

Sociol 09y

Fall

1080

9/6/78

Stehowsky, Iris

40%

Admin. Serv

Fall

2100

8-30-78

Steffan, Jeanette

73%

Chemistry

Fall

4580

8-30-78

Social Work

Fall

600

8-30-78

Stovall, Bennie

13. 33%
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Faculty - Lecturers
Sypher, Howard

20%

Management

Fall

VanSyckle, Larry D.

20%

Account & Fin

1050

8-30-78

Fall

1050

8-30-78

Vanvoorhees, Florence 16. 67% Spec. Educ

Fall

975

8-30-78

Vehar, Anthony J.

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

80%

$

12, 000

8-30-78

Warshaw, Alice

26. 67%

Spec. Educ

Fall

1700

8-30-78

Weston, James

16. 67%

Spec. Educ

Fall

875

8-30-78

Wood, Ann

40%
27%

Spec. Educ
Stu Tchg

Fall
Fall

2500
1690

8-30-78
8-30-78

Woodward, James

50%

Biology

Fall

2500

8-30-78

Zeiger, Michael

60%

Mathematics

Fall

4500

8-30-78

•
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Graduate Assi3tants
Angel, Allen

Biology

Fall/Wntr

$3350

9-6-78

Banisafar, Jayad H.

Chemistry

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Barget, Cheryl

School Psych

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Barnes, David

Sociology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Bates, Maria

Foreign Lang

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Bhlse, Rekha

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Bond, Lottye

Education

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Bottrell, Cnythia

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Brown, Percy

Chemistry

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Burr, Denise

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Chhabra, Surjii:

Marketing

Fall

1575

9-6-78

Chua, Lily A.

Sociology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Cockrum, Den:1.is

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Cooper, Rolland

Acctg. & Fin

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Craft, Audrey

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Creal, William

Biology

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Cunningham, Melanie

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Dortwegt, James

Marketing

Fall

1575

9-6-78

Dubois, Lucy

School Psych

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Dudley, Angela.

Home Econ

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Emerick, Sarah

Geog. & Geel.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Fann, Shaw-Wen

Phys. & Astro Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Fox, Robin

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Gendernalik, Richard

Biology

.Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78
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Graduate Assistants
Glick, Priscilla

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

$3150

9-6-78

Gold, Brenda

Music

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Grady, Pamela

Home Econ

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6- 78

Groh, Jeanette

Admin Services Fall/Wntr
&: Bus. Educ

3150

9-6-78

Hallagan, Tim

Biology

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Harris, John

Ind. Tech &:
Ind. Educ

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Heinecke, Jonathan

Oper. Research Fall/Wntr
&: Inf. Systems

3150

9-6-78

Henderson, James P.

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Higgins, Frederick

Phys &: Astro

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Hollander, Thomas

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Hoppe, Margaret

Oper. Res. &:
Inf. Systems

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Huang, Johanna

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Huang, Yih-chuan

Chemistry

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Hubbard, Peter

Phys. & Astra Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Hwang, Chii C.

Oper. Res. &:
Inf. Systems

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Hynson, Leon

Sociology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Jacobs, Pam

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

James, Kenneth

Chemistry

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Jankowsky, Paul

Speech &: Dra

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Johnson, Felicia

Music

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6- 78

Koch, Paul

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

12
Graduate Assistants

$3150

9-6-78

Admin Serv. & Fall
Business Educ

1575

9-6-78

Les, Donald

Biology

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Mansfield, Alan

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Mansfield, Pamela

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Mathias, Nancy

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Mendez, Fernando

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Miller, Mark

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Moe, Denecia

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Moore, Maureen K.

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Moore, Shirleen

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Morris, Kathleen

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Nastase, Frank

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Neil, Darlene

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Nelson, John

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Ockerman, Bruce

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Oyeka, Christie

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Page-Echols, William

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Pan, Mei-ling

Biology

'Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Perry, Patricia L.

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Ramraj, Robert

Geog. Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Rice, Bonnie

Political Science Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Krishnan, Nallan

Oper. Res. &
Inf. Systems

Lenheis er, Scott

Fall/Wntr

13
Graduate Assistants

$1575

9-6-78

1675

9-6-78

Phys. & Astro Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Ritchie, Beverley

Speech & Dra

Rod, Elaine

Speech

Ruokolainen, Robert

& Dra

Fall/Wntr
Fall

Samaras, Constance

Art

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Semchena, Charles

Acctg. & Fin.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Schudel, Mary

Currie. & Inst. Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Scott, Daniel

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Shriram, Kavitark

3350

9-6-78

Siterlet, James

Admin. Serv. & Fall/Wntr
Business Educ
Speech_ & Dra
Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Skelton, Susanne

School Psych.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Stedman, Susan

School Psych.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Stumpf, Daniel

Speech & Dra.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Talanki, Spinath

Educ. Psych.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Thornton, Sandra

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Tribula, Lawrence

Psychology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Trivedi, Ken

Chemistry

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Tsai, Chwei- Chang

Marketing

Fall

1575

9-6-78

Tyler, William

Geog. & Geol.

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

U sui, Chikako

Sociology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Van Doren, Patricia

Speech & Dra

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Venning, Linda

Home Econ

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Vice, Daniel

Speech & Dra.

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

Vila, Matthew

Biology

Fall/Wntr

3350

9-6-78

14
Graduate Assistants

$ 788

9-6-78

3150

9-6-78

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Ind. Tech &
Ind. Educ

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Ware, John E.

Music

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Wilson, Deborah

Sociology

Fall/Wntr

3150

9-6-78

Wolin, Julie

Biology

Fall

1675

9-6-78

Wynn, Vanessa

Oper. Res. & Fall/Wntr
Inform. Systems

3150

9-6-78

Fall

Voors, Michael

Art

Waffle, Douglas

Fall/Wntr
Oper Res. &
Inform Systems

Wagaw, Waleligne

Biology

Walsh, Howard

New Faculty
Glenn, Ralph

Assistant Professor

Department of Fine Art

$13 ,500

Sayles, Sherry

Instructor

Depart. of Occupational
Therapy

14,900
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Staff
Burris, Dawn
CS-03 Sr . Clerk Typist

Graduate School

Chirio, Anne �arie
AP-03 Graphics Tech .

University Printing

Dunning, Carole S.
CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Financial Aid

Bi-Weekly

Effective

$295 .46

9/14/78

320 .08

9/11/78

594 .12

9/5/78

295.46

8/23/78

University Computing
Krapf, Chuck
AP-10,Mana�er, User & Tech. Services

843.27

9/11/78

Novak, Patricia J.
CS-04 Secr=tary II 50%

AID/Swaziland Project

321 .96

8/23/78

381.43

8/13/78

Pruneau, Susa1
CS-03 Sr . :lerk

Financial Aid

295 .46

8/21/78

Pullin, Judit1 Ann
Accounting
CS-02 KeypJnch Operator

276 .15

9/18/78

Quinn, Margar2t R.
Consumer Education Center
AP-09 Admi1istrative Assoc. II 50%

321.96

9/5/78

Robinson, Belinda E .
CS-01 Cler<

Deschamps, Ch�rie H .
McKenny Union
AP-08 Mana�er, Conference Sales

Orscheln, Kat1ryn B.
Housing
AP-05 RUA �esident Advisor

Reynolds, Bir�itt M.
CS-02 Cler</Typist

Academic Records

276.15

8/29/78

Academic Records

262.31

9/5/78

VanHaren, Joyce H.
CS-03 Sr. Clerk/Typist

Office of Research Devel.

295.46

9/18/78

Vice-President for Univ.
Re1ations

333.17

9/11/78

300 .77

8-16-78

Warner, Teri A.
CS-OLI, Secr_e_tary I I

David, Albert
Athletics
AP-02 Ass�. Equip. Maint 50%
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R�ent Kinzel pointed out that Duane R. Brown is a replacement appointment for one r.
of our staff in Swaziland, and the Peter Jewell appointment is an Exchange Professo
R�ent Milford asked for an explanation of Paul Hubbell 1 s[appointment, and Vice
President Drummond responded.
R�ent Rush pointed out the appointment of Ted Lennox and told the Board that he
has known this gentleman for years and Ted happens to be blind. He said he was
pleased to see this name as a member of the faculty.
Chairman Robb said the size of the list of graduate assistants seemed to be larger
than normal this year and asked if it was.
Acting President Evans responded he did not think so, stating it was about the
same number as they have had right along.
Crairman Robb called for the vote.
Mction carried.

. 1992 M

SEPARATIONS

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Rush seconded the list of Separations contained in
Sec�ion #2 be approved.
Staff

- ----

-- - ·----

Effective

Adams, Marcus K.
Other Position

SC-03 Safety Officer

Public Safety

9/17/78

Bujak, Janine J.
Return to School

CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Financial Aid

9/7/78

Cheff, Jacqueline M.
Persona1

CS-02

Special Education

8-E-78

Compton, Michael
Discharged

FM-06 Custodian

Physical Plant

9/21/78

Cope, Abner
Return to School

FM-06 Custodian

Physical Plant

9/5/78

Estes, Rick
Discharged

FM-06 Custodian

Physica1 Plant

8/31/78

Grim, Donna
Leaving Area

AP 05 Resident Unit
Administrator

Housing Office

8/21/78

-

- _ ___J
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Hi11, Bereth2r
Other PJs ition
Holtzman, Linda L.
Personal

:S-03 Account Clerk

Accounting

9/29/78

:s-02 Clerk-Typist

Personnel

8/25/78

Kambeitz, �ark L.
Return to School

FM-12 Grounds Person.

Physical Plant

9/1/78

Karam, Samir
Leavin� Area

FM-06 Custodian

Physical Plant

9/2/78

Kean, Mark F.
Discharged

FM -12 Grounds Person

Physir:al Plant

8/8/78

�aupin, Sancra A.
Leavin� Area

CS-03 Sr. Acct. Clerk

University Budget

9/6/78

McDaniel, Jemie R.
Other Position

CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Financial Aid

9/7/78

McViccar, .Arthur
Leaving Area

FM-06 Custodian

McKenny Union

9/1/78

Minzey, Dav-d L.
Other Position

SC-03 Safety Officer

Public Safety

9/13/78

Minzey, Deb�a L.
Other Position

CS-03 Sr. Clerk/Typist

Graduate School

9/25/78

Ostrowski, �enneth
Leaving Area
Putman, Dua1e
Other Position

FM-06 Custodian

Physica1 Plant

8/30/78

FM-06 Custodian

Physica1 Plant

9/15/78

Reed, Donna R.
Dischar�ed

CS-03 Sr. Clerk

Academic Services

9/14/78

Renfro, Bre1da S.
Other PJsition

CS-02 Key Punch Operator University Computing 9/22/78

Roesch, Cat1eryn
Retirin:l

CS-04 Library Asst. II

Center-Educ. Resources 9/29/78

Spe 11, Jane A.
Other P:>sition

CS-05 Senior Secretary

Foreign Languages & Lit. 9/5/78

Wysocki, Edith
Return to School

CS-03 Senior Clerk

Fi.nancia1 Aid

9/15/78

}8

Retiring - Faculty
Pyle , Hershal
Retiring

Professor Emeritus, Music
(1945)

Music Department

8-31-78

Regent Kinzel pointed out that two of the Safety Officers had left Eastern to work
for the Michigan State Police.
Motion carried.

. 1993 M

CHANGES OF STATUS

�egent Kinzel moved and Regent Rush seconded the list of Changes of Status contained
in Section #3 be approved.
STAFF
Arbogast, Albert

From : AP-07 Supervisor, Safety & Security
To : SC-03 Safety Officer
Effective 8/ 27/ 78 Bi-weekly $55S.62

Bernard, Gayle

From : CS-03 Sr. Clerk
To : CS-04 Sr. Accounting Clerk i n Housing
Effective 8/28/ 78 Bi-weekly $321 .96

Bissonnette, Jeanne

From : FM-01 Food Service Helper
FM-06 Floater Custodian in Physical Plant
to :
Effective 9/ 25/78 Hourly : $5. 1 0

Brewer, Bessie

From : FM-02 Salad Maker
To :
FM-03 Assistant Cook in Food Service
Effective 9/ 5/ 78 Hourly : $4. 84

Butman, Ivon

From : CS-03 Sr. Clerk/Typist
CS-05 Sr. Secretary in SpeEch & Drama Arts
To :
Effective 8/ 1 4/78 Bi-Weekly $35E.81

Callison, Mary Jane

From : Temporary Clerk
To : CS- 03 Sr. Clerk/Typist in Personnel
Effective 8/ 31 / 78 Bi-weekly $305. 75

Cornish, Deborah

From : Temporary CS
To : CS-02 Clerk/Typist in Personnel
Effective 8/ 31 /78 Bi-Weekly $285.76

Corye 1 1 , Ca 1 is ta

From : CS-03 Secretary
To : CS-04 Secretary II in Nursing Education 50%
CS-04 Secretar.v II in tied Tech 50�&
Effecti ve 8-28-78 Bi-weekly $352. 44
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Curtis, Jeffery

From : FM-06 Custodian
To :
FM-1 2 Grounds Person in Physical Plant
Effective 9/ 1 8/ 78 Hourly $5 . 50

Darrow, Janet S .

From CS-02 Cashier
To : CS-03 Sr. Clerk in Graduate School
Effective 8/ 5/ 78 Bi-weekly $295 . 46

Jernigan, Margaret

From : AP-07 Payroll Supervisor
To : AP-08 Manager, Staff Benefits in Personnel
Effective 9/ 1 1 /78 Bi-weekly $573 . 34

Jackson, Eileen A.

From : AP-06 Accountant I
To :
AP-08 Sr . Accountant in Accounting
Effective 9/2 5, 78 Bi-weekly $573 . 34

Johnson, Pame 1 a

From : FM-09 Pot & Pan Utility
To :
FM-06 Custodian in Physical Plant
Effective 9/25/78 Hourly $ 5 . 1 0

Kornacki, Mary L .

From : CS-04 Secretary I I
To : CS-04 Personnel Clerk
Effective 8/28/ 78 Bi-weekly $333 . 1 7

Lawver, Gerald

From : SC-03 Safety Officer
To : AP-07 Supervisor, Public Safety
Effective 8/27/ 78 Bi-weekly $61 5 . 58

MacCal 1 um, Jill

From : Temporary Custodian
To :
FM-06 Custodian in Physical Plant
Effective 9/ 1 8/ 78 Hourly $ 5 . 1 0

Martin, Karen
Mature, Gervie

From : CS-03 Senior Clerk
To :
CS-04 Sr . Accounting Clerk
Effective 9/ 1 8/ 78 Bi- weekly $321 . 96
From : FM-05 Second Cook
To :
FM-09 First Cook in Food Service
Effective 9/ 1 8/ 78 Hourly $5 . 2 5

Meyer, Nancy J .

From : Temporary CS
To : CS-03 Account Clerk in Student Accounting
Effective 9/ 1 2/78 Bi-weekly $295 . 46

Miller, Lucinda

From : FM- 1 2 Grounds Person
To :
FM- 1 0 Special Project Crew-Physical Plant
Effective 9/20/ 78 Hourly $ 5 . 32

Morton, Rose Mary

From : CS-02 Clerk/Typist
To : CS- 04 Sr. ·Accounting Clerk
Effective 9/ 1 8/ 78 Bi-weekly $321 . 96

'
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Odell, Terry A.

From : CS -03 Sr . Clerk
To :
CS-04 Sr. Accounting Clerk
Effective 8/ 1 4/ 78 Bi-weekly $346. 33

Powers , Mary Jeanne

From : CS-03 Senior Clerk
To :
CS-04 Secretary I I in Music
Effective 8/ 1 4/78 Bi- weekly $369. 93
From : FM-1 0 Floater Custodian
To : FM-1 2 Grounds Person-Physica1 Plant
Effective 9/4/78 Hourly $5.50

Russ, Roy Edward
Searls , Lois

From : Temporary Custodian
To : FM-06 Custodian - Physical Plant
Effective 9/ 1 8/78 Hourly $ 5 . 1 0

Sinclair, Miriam

From : CS-03 Senior Clerk
To :
CS-05 i\cct . Spec . in Financial Aid
Effective 8/ 1 5/ 78 Bi-weekly $381 .68

Wanty, John Dean

From : FM-06 Custodian
To : FM- 1 2 Grounds Person
Effective 9/ 1 8/78 Hourly $5.50

Faculty
Williams, Robert

Motion carried.

From : Professor of Marketing
To : AP-13 Acting Department Head, Marketing
Effective September 11 , 1978
Bi-weekly salary $1553 . 76
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.1994 M

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Rush seconded the list of Leaves of Absence
contained in Section #4 be approved.
Faculty
Kurtz. David
Staff
Adiska, Anna

Be qrant�d a �rofessional l�ave, without pay,
effective 9-9�67 through remainder of fall semester.'
Also be transferred from administration to faculty
status, effective 9-9-78.
CS-01 Clerk in Housing be granted a Medical
Leave, without pay, from 9/20/78 to 1 2/20/ 78.

Beaudet, Pamela

CS-04 Sr. Accounting Clerk be granted an
Educational Leave, without pay, from 8/21 / 78
to 8/21 / 79.

Brown, Susie

FM-09 Pot & Pan Utility in Food Service be
granted a Medical Leave, without pay, from
8/1 4/ 78 to 1 1 / 1 4/ 78.

Campbell, Jana

CS-05 Senior Secretary in Athletics be granted
a Personal Leave from 9/22/ 78 to 1 2/22/78, with
out pay.

Hamilton, Cecelia

PG-2 Salad Maker in Food Service be granted�dical
leave, without pay, from 8/8/ 78 to 1 1 /8/ 78.

Mi 1 1 er, Joyce

CS-04 Secretary I I in Afro-American Studies
be granted an Educational Leave, without pay,
from 9/20/ 78 to 9/20/ 79.

Mittendorf, Robert, Jr .

FM-1 2 Moving Crew Person in Physical Plant be
granted an Educational Leave, without pay,
from 9/ 5/ 78 to 1 2/21 /78.

Porter, Madele i ne

CS-04 Sr. Accounting Clerk in Snow Health Center
be granted an Medical Leave, without pay, from
8/ 1 8/ 78 to 1 1 / 1 8/78.

Sass, Gwendolyn

CS-03 Sr. Clerk/Typist in Purchasing be granted
a Personal Leave, without pay, from 9/ 1 5/78 to
1 2/ 1 5/ 78.

Schwartzenberger, Mary Lynn

CS-05 Sr. Secretary in Accounting be granted a
Personal Leave, without pay, from 9/ 1 5/78 to
1 2/ 1 4/ 78.
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Staeb, Peggy A.

CS-03 Sr. Cl erk in Uni vers i ty Pr i n t i nq be granted
an Extended Chi l d Care Leave , wi thou t pay . from
8/8/ 78 to 1 1 /8/78 .

. ward , Ruth

CS-04 Supervi s i ng Cl erk i n Uni vers i ty Store be
granted a Medi cal Leave , withou t pay , from
8/28/78 to 1 1 /28/78.

Watson , L i nda

CS-04 Personnel Cl erk be granted an Educa t i onal
Leave , wi thout pay, from 9/l E/78 to 1 2/ 1 4/ 78 .

Regent Mi l ford ques ti oned the heal th s tatus of Ruth Ward and was i nfo rmed by
Mrs. Pol i ng that Mrs. Ward wi l l be in the hos pi tal for at l eas t four months to
recover from her automobi l e acci dent.
Mo: i on carri ed .
Cha i rman Robb s ai d t:1 i s was a good breaking poi nt for l unch as i t was now twel ve
noon. He sai d the ITTeeti ng woul d reconvene at 1 : 3 0 p. m.
Cha i rman Robb reconvened the meeti ng ,at 1 : 3 0 p . m. , and asked Regent �i nzel to cont i nue
wi :h the Educati onal Pol i ci es Commi ttee Report .
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. 1995 M

STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACULTY AND COURSES

Re�ent Kinzel moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Plan for Student Evaluation
of Faculty and Courses, listed below, be approved for immediate implementati on:
I

1.

University-wide student evaluation of faculty and courses will
be scheduled periodically, but not more frequently than once
each semester.

2.

All faculty are required to participate in such evaluations, using
the attached evaluation instrument .

3.

Data resulting from \ responses to Items 1 - 10 will be published for
use of the general student body.

4.

Data resulting from responses to Items 8 - 15 will be made available
to appropriate faculty personnel committees and administrative officers
for use in the formal evaluation of faculty members as provided in
Article XV of the collective bargaining agreement between the
University and EMU/AAUP .

5.

Blank spaces numbered 16 - 25 may be used for additional items as
deter�ined by individual academic departments . Blank spaces
numbered 26 - 30 may be used for still other items as determined by
each faculty member.

EASTERN M I CH I GAN FACULTY
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Regent Kinzel gave an explanation of the various points of consi deration in this
proposal.
Chairman Robb called for the vote.
Motion carried.
. 1996 M

GRADE GR IEVANCE PROCEDURE & REVISION OF STUDENT CONDUCT CODE

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Dyer seconded the proposal for a Grade Grievance
Procedure and related revisions in the Student Conduct Code be approved for
immediate implementation as printed below:
GRADE GR IEVANCE PROCEDURE
IN-RODUCTION:
When a student becomes aware of a problem with any grade awarded duri ng the course,
the student should immediately contact the instructor to discuss the matter. The
Grade Grievance Procedure is to provide students with the opportunity to appeal a
final grade in a course because he or she believes that the grade has been awarded
capriciously or unfairly.
STEP I

INSTRUCTOR AND STUDENT ( informal )

If a student wishes to appeal a final grade, the student should contract the
ins tructor immediately. The instructor and student must then set a time and place
to discuss the matter privately. Whenever possible, conflicts over grades should be
res olved informally between the student and i nstructor.
STEP I I

DEPARTMENT GRADE GR IEVANCE COMMI TTEE

If the problem is
the grievance has
written grievance
de�artment head.
1)

2)

( formal )

not resolved to the student ' s satisfaction and he or she believes
merit on the facts , the student has the right to fil e a formal
to the Department Grade Grievance Committee through the appropriate
Guidelines for filing a formal grievance as follows :
I

A grievance must be based on evidence that the instructor
has been capricious and/or unfair in awarding a grade.
Disagreement with an instructor' s judgment in and of
itself is not a · basis for a grievance.

A grievance must be filed within five ( 5 ) working days
( A working day is a wee k day, Monday through Friday ; Holidays
or days when the University is not open are not considered
working days . ) after the instructor' s decision regarding
the student ' s appeal at Step I.
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3)
4)

A grievance must be filed within twenty (20 ) working days after
the last day of scheduled final examinations for the session in
which the grade was awarded.

The grievance must state specifically the capricious or unfair
action of the instructor . Also at this time, the student should
present other evidence or documentation in support of the
grievance.

The department head must schedule a hearing before the Department Grade Grievance
Committee within fifteen ( 1 5 ) working days of receipt of the formal grievance.
Within this fifteen ( 1 5 ) day period, the department head, student, and instructor,
shall meet to discuss the grievance. Upon agreement of the instructor and student,
the grievance may be resolved at this meeting and the scheduled hearing cancelled.
If the instructor has left the University permanent1y or for a period to exceed
sixty (60 ) days, the department head shall make a decision either in support
of or against the grievance. If the decision is not in support of the grievance,
the student shall have the right of appeal to the Department Grade Grievance
Committee.

The Department Grade Grievance Committee shall be composed of three (3 ) faculty
members and two (2 ) students. The committee shall guarantee within the hearing
the following minimum protections for the student and instructor :
1 ) a record shal l be kept of the hearing, preferably a taped sound recording
2 ) both the student and instructor shall be permitted an advisor -- advisors
shall be members of the University community, i.e., student or fulltime member of the faculty or staff ;
3) the hearing shall be open unless the student or instructor requests a
closed hearing ;
4) student, instructor, advisor (s ) , and committee members shall be permitted
to question all witnesses ;
5 ) the student shal l have the right to have his or her grievance heard only
by faculty members ; and
6 ) the deliberations of the committee shall be in executive session.

· Within five (5 ) working days of completion of the hearing, the Department Grade
Grievance Committee shall present written recommendations to the department head
for immediate distribution to the student and the instructor.

The Department Grade Grievance Committee decisions are recommendations and are not
binding on the student or instructor. If the student does not agree with the
recommendations, he or she may appeal to the appropriate college level appeal board.
STEP III

COLLEGE LEVEL APPEAL BOARD

Each college and unaffiliated department shall have an appeal board.

Upon receipt of a department grievance committee recommendation in writing, the
student has five (5 ) working days in which to appeal to an appropriate college
level appeal board. The student's appeal shall be in writing, include the reasons
for the appeal, and be directed to the appro�riate college dean or the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs for the unaffiliated departments.
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Each college level appeal board shall be composed of three (3 ) faculty members and
two (2 ) students and the board shall guarantee within the �earing the same minimum
protections for the student and the instructor as stated previously for the
departments grade grievance committees. The college level appeal boards shall convene
a hearing within ten (10 ) working days of the date the app=al was filed .
Wi thin five (5 ) working days of completion of the hearing, the college level appeal
board shall forward its decision in writing to the student and instructor . This
decision shall be the fiQal decision in the Grade Grievanc= Procedure unless the
decision is in support of the student ' s grievance . In thi; case, Step IV of the
procedure may be invoked by the instructor.

The college level appeal board decision shall be implemented by the appropriate dean
or the Vice-President for Academic Affairs for the unaffili ated departments .
STEP IV

UNIVERSITY GRADE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

If the college level appeal board decision is unacceptable to the instructor, the
instructor shall have the right to appeal to the University Grade Grievance Committee .
The instructor's appeal shall be in writing, filed within =ive (5 ) working days of
receipt of the college level appeal board decision, include the reasons for the
appeal, and be directed to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs . This committee
hearing shall be convened within ten (10) working days of :he date the appeal was
fil ed . This committee shall guarantee within the hearing :he same minimum protections
for the student and instructor as previousl y stated .
Within five (5 ) working days of completion of the hearing, the University Grade
Grievance Committee shall forward its decision in writing to the student and the
instructor . This decision shall be the f i nal step in the Grade Grievance Procedure .
R ECORDS

When the Grade Grievance Procedure results in an instructor ' s grade being changed
without his or her agreement, then all University records in which the name of the
instructor appears shall be identified by an asterisk(* ) . On these records, the
asterisk will be footnoted with the followi ng statement : ' This grade is a result
of an appeal procedure . " On those records in which the in�tructor ' s name does not
appear, the grade will not be asterisked, nor will there be any other indication
that the original grade was changed .
SELECT ION OF COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
1.

Department Grade Grievance Committee

a . Membership : three (3 ) faculty members and two (2 ) students
b . Method of Selection :
Each department shall develop its own mechanism for selecting
the faculty members of the grievance committee and for
determining their terms of office . A written statement regarding
the mechanism shall be filed with the dean of th� college to
which the department belongs, the Vice-President for Academic
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Affairs for unaffiliated departments, and with the Student Government
Office. Names of three or more students shall be submitted by the
department and active student organizations within the department to
Student Government by the end of March for the following school year.
From this list, Student Government shall select at least one of its
committee members. The other student member and the alternate shall
be selected by Student Government , as directed by its constitution.

2.

College Level Appeal Board
a. Membership : three (3) faculty members and two (2) students
b. Method of Selection :
Each college dean or the Vice-President for Academic Affairs for
the unaffiliated departments shall develop the mechanism for
selecting the three (3 ) faculty members of the appeal board and
for determining their terms of office. A written statement
regarding the mechanism shall be filed with the dean of the
college, the Vice-President for Academic Affairs for unaffiliated
departments, and with the Student Government Office. Names of
three or more students shall b� submitted by the college ( or
unaffiliated departments ) and active student organizations within
these bodies to Student Government by the end of March for the
following school year. From this list, Student Government shall
select at least one of its two (2 ) board members. The other
student member and the alternate shall be selected by Student
Government, as directed by its constitution.

3.

University Grade Grievance Committee

4.
5.

'

a. Membership : three (3 ) faculty members and two ( 2 ) students.
b. Method of Selection :
This committee shall Qe ad hoc with the Vice-President for Academic
Affairs selecting the faculty members and the Student Body President
selecting the student members. None of these committee members
shall have heard this case at a lower committee or board level.

Alternate Members of the Boards and Committees
Alternates shall serve in the absence of a regular member or in place
of a directly involved person or department in the grievance.

Vacane i es
If for any reason a vacancy occurs on a committee or board for which
an alternate is not availabl . the committee or board members shall
select a temporary replacement to serve until the procedure described
( 2b ) provides for a replacement.
0 ,
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Revision in the Student Conduct Code
I n order to maintain the proper sequence of rules within the Student Conduct Code ,
the rule , Academic Dishonesty , should become Rule No. 10 , and the present Rule
No . 10 , Other University Regulations , · should become Rule No. 1 1. Also , EMU
Bulletins : Undergraduate and Graduate , Catalogues , has been added under Rule No.
1 1 ( e ) upon request of .the Academic Services Center . The catalogues contain many
· rules and regulations that directly affect students.
STUDENT CONDUCT CODE
Section I
A . UNIV ERSITY WIDE REGULAT IONS
The following conduct , should it take place on University owned or controlled property
or at a University sponsored or supervised event , may result in disci plinary action by
the University , including dismissal from the University.
10. Academic Dishonesty
(a) Cheating
( 1 } Any use of another student's work in homework , a quiz ,
examination , or laboratory assignment.
( 2 ) Without the instructor's explicit permission , use of
books , notes , or other materials in a quiz or examination ,
or collaboration with another student on an assignment.
(3 ) Assist another student to cheat on a project , quiz ,
examination , or laboratory assignment.
(b ) Plagiarism : to incorporate the work of another into one's own
work without giving due and appropriate acknowledgement .

1 1 . Other University Regulatio�: Violation of any other posted or
published University regulations , including but not limited to :
( a ) EMU Policy Manual
( b ) Terms and conditions of the Residence Hall Contract
( c ) Spectrum
( d ) EMU Bulletins : Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogues

Regent Kinzel offered an explanation of the proposed procedure and expressed
her opinion that she thought it was a very fine instrument .
Regent Bernard asked several pertinent questions which were answered by Vice
President Drummond .

After a long discussion of the Grade Grievance Procedure , Chairman Robb called
for the vote.
Motion carried.
Regent Bernard voted no.

'
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. 1997 M

GRADING SYSTEM

Regent Kinzel moved and Regent Dyer seconded the following grading scales, with
related honor point values as indicated, be approved for implementation at the
beginning of the Fall Semester 1979.
UNDERGRADUATE SCALE
Letter Grade
Honor Points
A
4.0
3.7
A3.3
B+
B
3.0
B2.7
C+
2.3
2.0
c
C1. 7
1. 3
D+
D
1.0
00.7
E
0

GRADUATE SCALE
Letter Grade
Honor Points
A
4.0
A3.7
3.3
B+
B
3.0
B2.7
C+
2.3
c
2.0
C1. 7
E
0

Regent Kinzel gave a brief history of the development of this grading program .
Regent Bernard asked several questions which were answered by Vice-President Drummond .
Regent Rush noted this item had been promoted by the students for over a year and
has received much attention and this product is the result of a great deal of
compromising on the part of many people .
Chairman Robb called for the vote .
Motion carried .

Chairman Robb asked Regent Rush for the Student Affairs Committee Report .
Regent Rush reported that the Student Affairs Committee met on October 12 . . He said
they were informed that the political canvassing policy developed by Student Govern
ment and the Residence Hall Association was under reconsideration . As a result of
the attorney ' s revi ew, based on a complaint from ACLU, the attorney recommended
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Student Affairs Committee Report - continued
that the policy be reformulated . It is the Student Affairs Commi ttee ' s under
standing that since this is an administrative procedural policy it is being reviewed
with the student leaders, and appropriate University officials, and will be modified
in accordance with the attorney ' s recommendations .
Regent Rush continued the committee also heard a progress report on the University ' s
implementation of the recommendations made by the Minority Perspectives Task Force .
He said the committee was informed that the Student Publications Director search
is progressing and that several candidates have been invited to campus for interviews .
The Student Affairs Committee was pleased to learn that a person had been selected
and accepted the position of the Director of University Health Service .
In his last report he said he indicated that the Student Affairs Committee had
identified three major areas for policy development related to handicapped students .
Dr . Norman Niesen, Head of Special Education Department, has agreed to serve as the
chairperson of the task group that will recommend policy considerations for the
committee ' s review .
Regent Rush said their committee heard Judy Keenan and Dan Hand report on the
Student Government Conference held at Fish Lake . They distributed the report on
the 1978-79 goals and objectives which were developed for Student Government as a
result of their deliberations . These suggested goals and objectives will be appended
to the minutes of the Student Affairs Committee report for your information .
The Student Affairs Committee heard a report on the Career Horizons program and
specifically on the Willard Wirtz residency . Mr . Wirtz met with students, faculty,
staff, academic affairs administrators, community leaders and representatives from
business and industry . The response, to Mr . Wirt ' s visit, and the seminars that
he conducted, was exceptionally positive .
The committee heard a report on the student organization' s Fairwhich was held on
October 4, to inform our student body of the many co-curricular activities and
organizations represented at Eastern . Both the number of organizations participating
and the number of students attending were a marked increase over past years .
The committee spent considerable time exploring our student health insurance program .
The committee learned that in preparation for the revision of the student health
insurance policy an analysis was made of the past program, and a survey completed
on competitive health care costs . As a result of this effort the policy specifica
tions were revised and a new program put out for bids . The Review Committee con
sidered three bids received, and recommended Mutual of Omaha, as the insurance
carrier . Colleen Smeekens, the student who headed up this lengthy and complex
project, was complimented by committee members for the thoroughness and excellence
of her work on this very difficult and important project .
The committee also heard about the All Campus Party which is being planned as a
student fund raising event for the Washtenaw United Way . The party will be held

I

I
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Student Affairs Committee Report - continued
October 28 in Bowen Fieldhouse and Warner Gymnasium from 8 p .m . until 8 a .m .
This activity should be a lot of fun and develop campus spirit but most importantly
it will enable our students to make a sizeable contribution to the United Way .
The next committee meeting of the Student Affairs will be Thursday, November 2 .
Because of the size of the group attending our meetings he reported the meeting
will be held in the Tower Room of McKenny Union .
Regent Rush moved and Regent Kinzel seconded the Student Affairs Committee Report
be received and placed on file.
Motion carried .
Regent Bernard noted the students are planning an all night party to help the
University get more money for the United Way. She said the party sounded like a
fun idea . She said she got a kick out of the T-shirts some of the students were
wearing to promote the party which read " Lets Spend The Night Together " on the
front, and on the back it just said "E .M . U ."

All the Regents present thought the T-shirt was a cute idea and asked if there were
more shirts available .
Chairman Robb asked Regent Milford for the Faculty Affairs Committee report .

Regent Milford reported the Faculty Affairs Committee met on October 3, and though
no formal reports were presented, there was an extended discussion of the new
Faculty Council which is to be created under Article X I I I of the recent collective
bargaining agreement between the University and EMU/AAUP to replace both the
Advising Committee to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs and the Faculty
Assembly . The new Council is to function as a University level input committee
providing recommendations to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs on instructional
matters including admissions , advising, withdrawals and incompletes, grading,
attendance, Basic Studies, Continuing Education, Research, and other instructional
matters affecting more than one college .
Regent Milford continued, the Faculty Council is to consist of 13 faculty members,
with the Vice-President for Academic Affairs or his/her representative serving in
an ex-officio capacity . It was noted that many details including meeting schedules
and operational . guide lines remain to be determined.
She noted Dr . Gessert suggested that Mary Case, who has been serving as secretary
to the Faculty Assembly on a half-time basis, be considered for reassignment to
the Faculty Council. It was agreed that the Faculty Council, when fully organized,
should be invited to have two representatives on the Faculty Affairs Committee.
Regent Milford said Dr . Evans stated his belief that the Faculty Council would be
most effective in the long run if it resisted the temptation to become operational
and concentrated its attention on policy.

l_
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Regent Mi lford moved and Regent Dyer seconded the Faculty Affairs Commi ttee Report
be recei ved and placed on file .
Regent Bernard asked a few questi ons about the Faculty Affairs Commi ttee Report
and Vice-Presi dent Drummond provi ded the answers .
Chai rman Robb expressed some reservati ons about the need to cont i nue the Board's
Faculty Affairs Commi ttee since we do have a new committee set up i n Article 13
of the new AAUP contract.

Personally, Regent Rush commented , he felt the Board should not arbitrari ly eli m i nate
thi s commi ttee as i t does provi de the faculty with some direct access to the Board.
He said i f i t was to be eli mi nated he felt the faculty should make that suggestion .
Chai rman Robb asked Regent Mi lford to expla i n the makeup of her Faculty Affai rs
Commi ttee and how the people are selected to serve on that commi ttee.

Regent Milford offered an explanati on as to how the commi ttee was selected, and
sai d she personally agrees with Chairman Robb and questi ons the cont i nuati on of
the commi ttee .
After some di scussi on i t was agreed the Board would conti nue the commi ttee and at
a later date Regent Mi lford should offer her assessment of the effecti veness of the
commi ttee and whether or not she thi nks i t should be retai ned i n the future .
Chai rman Robb called for the vote on the Faculty Affa i rs Commi ttee Report .
Mot i on carri ed .
Chai rman Robb asked Vice-Presi dent Romkema to provide the Treasurer ' s Report.
Regent Ki nzel compli mented Vice-Presi dent Romkema on hav i ng a very aggressive
i nvestment program.

Regent Dyer sai d the policy i s an aggressi ve policy as suggested by the audi tors
i n the i r managemeht letter. He noted there could be less r i sk i nvolved, and i f
the Board has any concerns they should certai nly express them at thi s time so the
proper i nstruct i ons can be given to Vice-Presi dent Romkema.

Regent McCormi ck sa i d he agreed with Regent Dyer that there certai nly could be
losses. He conti nued that he thought the poli cy really had to be assessed over
a long peri od of ti me. He agrees also that we are gambli ng to a degree, but as
long as we watch ourselves we should be safe.

Regent Rush noted that i n the Management Letter the aud itors suggested we watch
our i nvestment policy very closely.

�;;;;;;;;;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::================================================;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:�
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After some discussion it was moved by Regent Dyer and seconded by Regent Kinzel
the Treasurer's Report be received and placed on file .
Motion carried.
Regent Dyer asked the Chairman for permission to offer a report on the Finance
Committee meeting that was held this month.
Chairman Robb asked Regent Dyer to proceed with that report.
Regent Dyer reported that Ned A. Joachimi , Vice-President-Director for Financial
Control Systems Division of First of Michigan Corporation was unable to attend
the meeting. I n his absence , Thomas R. Astley , Vice-President-Consultant
represented the firm.
After a lengthy discussion at the Finance Committee meeting it was very apparent
Dr. Dyer said , that the Board was not going to get the advice they wanted i-n an
hour or two. They were told it was a very complicated situation.
Regent Dyer continued, that without going i nto all the details of that Finance
Committee meeting , he asked Mr. Astley to provide the Board with a complete proposal
as to what their corporation could do for Eastern Michigan University ; how much
it would cost , and for more detailed background information on the corporation ,
as well as information on the individuals who make up the leadership of that
corporation.
Regent Dyer then asked other members of the Finance Committee if they had any comments
or additions they would like to make.

Regent Bernard said she felt one_ of the major things to be accomplished was for the
Board to establish goals and objectives on investment policies. She noted that
there was nothing specific that Mr. Astley offered because Eastern did not have him
retained. She said that Mr. Astley said he would do some homework and provide the
Finance Committee with a complete proposal.
Regent Dyer commented that the Board would be hearing more on this subject at
a later date.
Regent Kinzel asked several questions which were answered by Dr. Dyer.

Vice-President Romkema reported that the Trust Manager from the Ann Arbor Trust
Company will be attending the next Finance Committee meeting to explain some of the
reports the University has concerning investments.
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. 1998 M

ERNST & ERNST AUD IT -- MANAGEMENT LETTER 1977-78

REgent Dyer moved and Regent McCormick seconded the Ernst & Ernst Management Letter
ard the Audit for 1977-78 be received and pl aced on fil e in the office of the
Treasurer.

Regent Dyer gave a brief expl anation of the Management Letter and made several
cGmments about the audit. He noted there wil l be responses to the Management Letter
from the administration on an item-by-item basis possibl y by the next meeting.
Cr airman Robb suggested the Board hol d further discussions on the Management Letter
until such time as they have the responses. He indicated that probabl y any questions
a�.ked now wil l be answered by a formal response by the administration.

'

Regent Rush said he had a number of questions to ask about the Management Letter but
would defer them until after the administrative responses have been received.
Chairman Robb cal l ed for the vote.
Motion carried.
.1999 M

INTERNAL AUD ITOR'S REPORT

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Mil ford seconded the Internal Auditor ' s reports and
responses be received and pl aced on fil e.
(a) Audit activity report for the month ending September 30, 1978
(b) Audit Reports and Responses :
1. Pl ant Stores dated August 3, 1978
2. University Bookstore dated August 29, 1978
3. Dining Commons , I, I I, and I I I dated September 7, 1978
4. Tuition - Winter 1978 dated September 11, 1978
5. Financial Aid Cash Advance Imprest Fund dated September 15, 1978

Regent Dyer gave a genera l overview of the audit and responses, noting there was
l ittl e disagreement of any substance between the administration and the a uditor.

Chairman Robb raised several questi_ons concerning the inventories and noted their
past histories.
Vice-President Romkema offered an expl anation on the inventories , and said he intends
to tighten up on security. He al so noted there have been some organizational changes
made in the security departme.nt recentl y , and al l have been directed toward this end.
Chairman Robb cal l ed for the vote.
Motion carried.
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. 2000 M

EDUCATI ONAL GRANTS

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded the following grants be approved:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A grant from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare - - Office of
Education, in the amount of $108,100 for the 1 Bilingual-Bicultural Teacher
Education Program ; 11
A grant from the Michigan Department of Education in the amount of $49, 566,
for the project 1 Contemporary Parenting : A Community Approach ; "
A grant from the Michigan Department of Education in the amount of $22, 500,
for the "Vocational Teacher Education Communication Project ; 11
A grant from the Romulus Community Schools, in the amount of $13, 504 for
the project "Romulus Community Schools - Vocational Educational Consultants ; 1
A grant from the Michigan Department of Education in the amount of $11, 500
for project, "Basic Vocational Teacher Education ; 11
A grant from the National Science Foundation in the amount of $8, 000 for
the project, "Instructional Scientific Equipment ; 1
A grant from the Society of Manufacturing Engineers, in the amount of $7, 200
for the project "Computer Graphics Simulation of Machine and Proces s Controls ; "
A ·grant from Montgomery Ward and Company in the amount of $1793, for the
project 1 Wayne-Westland Consumer Economics Forum."
1

1

1

1

1

Regent Dyer referred to Page one of the Grant Activity Summary saying it is a very
important page since it offers a complete summary of the grant activity.
Regent McCormick commented that he thought this was an excellent report. Regent
McCormick then asked Acting President Evans to explain the grant with the Romulus
Community School District . Dr. Evans offered the reply.
Chairman Robb called for the vote.
Motion carried.
. 2001 M

AGREEMENT BETWEEN E. M. U. AND EMU-AAUP

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded the Agreement between Eastern Michigan
University ( EMU ) and the Eastern Michigan University Chapter of the American
Association of University Profes sors (EMU-AAUP ) , be approved and the Secretary to
the Board of Regents and the University ' s Chief Negotiator be authorized to sign
on behalf of the Board of Regents.
Regent Dyer explained this contract and recommendation saying it had been dis cussed
in detail at the Finance Committee meeting, but if any Board member had any questions
he would suggest they direct them to Vice-President Hawks.
Regent McCormick noted ,he wanted to make some general comments, but he would rather
the vote be taken before making the comments, since he planned on voting for the
motion ; he said he would defer his comments until after the vote.
Chairman Robb called for the vote.
Motion carried.
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Regent McCormick said he would like to express some concerns he has about the
handling of the faculty strike this past year. He said it is becoming Management
versus University. He said he is very concerned that it appears there is very
little care for the students; it is the students that get hurt as a result of a
strike. He commented that he did not think the administration was really prepared
to handle the lost time to the students that was created as a result of the strike.
He said his comments were being made to point out defects in the plan to make up the
lost time. He said he was not sure if these were defects in the plan or pressure
that made the changes in the plan. Personally he felt, there were no problems with the
time lost in the classrooms except for possibly some of the labs which would have a
different type of problem. He continued that he thought the faculty felt the strike
was successful, and if they are happy they may do it again. H e said he strongly
suggests the administration give some thought to preparing a report which would
contain some recommendations as to what might happen in the future in the event
there is a work stoppage by one of the unions . He wanted to point out, he said, that
they should all be prepared and know what they are going to do before the occasion
arises in the future.
Regent Kinzel said she agreed completely with Regent McCormick. She said she was
concerned for the future also and suggested they look at the problems Lansing
Community College is experiencing.
Regent McCormick added that if there are no penalties to anyone, no losses to the
faculty, the students do not get their education and that is just not fair.
Acting President Evans commented that he had asked the Board for flexibility at the
time of the strike.
He said he would agree that the administration could use
a policy before the next strike and it would be appropriate to have Board policy
so that rules are set prior to negotiations. That way he said everyone would
know what those rules are.
Regent McCormick said he is in favor of the AAUP contract and he supports it. He
just had to say he had some great concerns and he wanted to express them to the
Board so they might be better prepared for any strike that might happen in the future.
After some discussion, Chairman Robb directed the administration to prepare a
number of policy statements that could be considered by the Board, regarding a
strike policy, so the Board could select which policy they liked. H e said the strike
called by the faculty was illegal by law, so in his opinion it would not do any good
to pass a Board policy saying a strike was illegal. He said the union would just
probably tell you to "shove it". He personally thought the faculty had to show
the Board and the administration that they could go out on strike. He agreed too,
hi s main concern is for the students.
Regent McCormick explained again that he was just looking toward a future time and
felt the Board needed to take care of the students. He said he felt the Board
should adopt whatever policies are necessary to make sure the students are taken
care of. He wants the administration to be prepared the next time they have a work
stoppage on campus.
Regent Rush said he agree d the Board needs to have a series of
from the administration regarding strik es that the Board can recommendations
choose from.
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.2002 M

CONTINGENCY PLANS -- LABOR RELATIONS

After some discussion it was moved by Regent McCormick and seconded by Regent Kinzel
trat the administration make a series of recommendations to present to the Board
rEgarding possible ways to respond to a work stoppage in the future. The recom
mEndation should include :
1 . How the scheduling of classes should b e handled
2. Possible penaltities to the faculty and other employees who might strike
3. Other matters which are important to the total process
Also , the report should include a review of the history of the negotiations with
tre faculty this year with suggestions as to what could have been done differently
tc avoid the strike.
Crairman Robb called for the vote.
Mction carried .
.2003 M

PROPERTY ACQUISITION

REgent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded the acquisition of the property located
at 427 Perrin Street , Ypsilanti , Michigan , and described as "Part of Lots 12 and 13
of Normal School Addition as recorded i n Liber 34 of Deeds on Page 784 of Washtenaw
Ccunty Records , French Claim 691 , City of Ypsilanti , Washtenaw County , Michigan , 1 1
ir the amount of $23 ,000 be approved.
REgent Dyer expl ained the location of this property and the purpose of purchasing.
Crairman Robb called for the vote.
Mction carried .
.2004 M

CHILD CARE CENTER

Regent Dyer moved and Regent Bernard seconded that the program for the Child Care
Center Planning Update be approved .
Ir response to the directions of the Board of Regents at its September meeting ,
WE have proceeded into more definitive planning for a self-supporting child care
cEnter to be located in the Snow Health Center.
Tre Student Affairs Division has initiated a license apolication. Fire inspection
ard health inspection of the proposed facility have been conducted by the Depart
mEnt of Michigan State Police , Fire Marshal Division , and the Washtenaw County
HEalth Department , respectively. The facility has been officially reviewed by the
Michigan Depart�ent of Social Services , Child Care Licensing Division.

Trese inspections have aided us greatly in that they have increased our knowledge
of the problems which must be accomplished before a child care center can become
o�erational. We understand , for instance , that the license approval process will
require a number of months. At the same time , we feel confident that a license for
tre facility described in our Alternative I Report of September 7 to the Board can
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be obtained . We are also now able to develop more accurate estimates of start-up
costs , operating costs, and indirect costs .
It now appears that it would be extremely unlikely that we could begin operation
before the fall semester of 1979 . All of the following cost estimates are pre
dicated on that anticipated start-up date.
We estimate that the total of all start-up costs, including building modification,
furnishings, supplies, and playground development will be $24,700 ( Appendix A ) .
This is, of course, a one-time expense .
We estimate the first year's revenue ( $1 .00/hour per child ) to be $22,800 ; the
first year's direct operating expenses to be $30,519 (Appendix B ) ; and the first
year ' s indirect expenses (utilities, custodial, and maintenance) to be $4,848
( Appendix C) .
We doubt that the facility could be self-supporting during the first year because
of the time necessary to develop the number of users equivalent to the capacity
of the facility . We believe that the facility could become fully utilized duri ng
the second year (1980-81 ) . We anticipate that the hourly charge would have to be
increased by then because of inflationary . effects and that if we were to increase
the charge to $1.25/hour per child, the facility would then be self-supporting
except for the indirect costs of operating the building (Appendix D ) .
We have also further developed our planning in the area of organizational structure
and administrative accountability. We envision the center being organizationally
located within the Division of Student Affairs. The director of the center would then
be supervised by the Director of the University Health Center (Appendix E ) .
ANALYSIS INFORMATION
A. FINANCES
1 . Start-up Equipment, Supplies, Building Costs ( See Appendix A )
The total amount of equipment, supplies, and building modification
start-up cost is projected to be $24,700. This is expected to be
a one-time only expense.
2 . �nnual Operating Budget ( See Appendix B)
The first full year of operation would require an estimated $7,719
subsidy to the annual operating budget . It is projected, holding all
variables constant, that the Child Care Center would be financially
self-sufficient no earlier than 1980-81.
3 . Maintenance and Utility Costs : Annual Indirect Costs ( See Appendix C)
Utilities, custodial, general maintenance costs were determined by
prorating actual 1977/78 General Fund costs for the proposed 1600 square
feet of child care space in Snow Health Center. Total annual maintenance
and custodial ( indirect ) costs are $4,848 or $3.03/sq. ft. of used space.
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4 . Summary of All Subsidy Amounts (See Appendix D )
The total subsidy for the first year is $37,267 . This includes start-up
and one-time only expenses, and it includes indirect costs for utilities/
custodial/maintenance .
B . L I CENSING
An application for license was initiated on September 28, 1978 . A fire
inspection (Department of State Police, Fire Marshal Division ) and health
inspection (Washtenaw County Health Department ) were initiated by the Child
Care Licensing Division as a consequence of this application .
In addition, the facility has been officially reviewed by Mr . James Fennimore,
Michigan Department of Social Services, Child Care Licensing .

The normal process for license approval extends for a few months . It is our
opinion that license approval will occur if the proposed operating budget
and start-up costs are approved, giving necessary resources for compliance .
The annual operating budget and the start-up costs do reflect findings from
the inspection and approval agencies .
- - -------
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APPENDI CES

Estimate of Start-Up Costs

APPENDI X B

Annual Operating Budget

APPEND I X O

Subsidy Summary

APPEND I X C
APPEtlD I X E

Estimate of Annual Indirect Cost�
Child Care Organization (Chart )

APPEND I X A
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSiiY
Ch i ld Care Center
ESTIMATE O F START-UP COSTS
EXPENSES
Subsidy For Proposed . Annual Operati ng Budget

$

7 , 7 19

$

6 , 000
1 , 7 50
1 , 500
2 , 250
2 ,000
6 , 200
3 , 000
2 ,000

Equi pment , Suppl i es � Bui ldi nq Modifi cati on
F i re Safety Modifi cati on
Carpeti ng
Offi ce Furni ture
Chi ldren ' s Furniture
Other Furniture and Misc .
Indoor Educati onal Suppli es and Equi pment
Outdoor Play Equi pment and Suppli es
Play Area Fenci ng

GRAND TOTAL

$

24 , 700

$

32 , 419
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-----------------------APPHJ DIX B .

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
C h i l d Care Center
ANNUAL O PERATING BUDGET

REVENUE

( at $ 1 . 00/ hr. )

1 5 chi l dren average x 40 hrs . /wk . x 3 0 wks . x $ 1 . 00
10 c h i ldren average x 32 hrs . /wk . x 1 5 wks . x $ 1 . 00
Revenue Total

$ 18 , 000
4,800
$22 ,800

EX PENSE
Di rector ( fu ll-ti me)
As s i s tant ( ha l f-ti me, 9 month s )
Fri nges ( 24 . 5% )
Student 1el p
SS/M
Offi :e Expenses ( Suppl i es , postage , etc )
Food ( Snacks )
Pare1t Servi ces
Conferences, Subscri pti ons , Travel
I nsu '" ance
Mi s cella neous
Expens e Tota l
REVENUE MINUS EXPENSE ( Requi red Subs i dy )

$ 12,000
5, 000
4, 165
2,500
1 , 975
2,700
821
1 50
858
3 50
$3 0 , 5 19
$ ( 7 ,719)
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APPEND I X C.
EASTERN MICH I3AN UNIVERSITY
Chi l d Care Center
EST I MAT E OF ANNU�L I ND I R ECT COSTS
$ 1 , 824

Util i t i es ( $ 1 . 14/sq . ft. )
En ergy Projects
Heati ng P l ant
E l ectrt c
Fuel
Water
Cus todial

1, 344

t . 84/ sq . ft. )

256

P l ant Admi n � strat i ve ( . 16/ sq. ft. )
P l an t D i rector
P l an ni ng and Deve l opmen t
P roperty I ns urance ( . OS/sq. ft. )

80

Groun ds and Mai ntenance ( . 84/sq . ft. )
E l ectr� c
Paint and Finis hi ng
P l umbi ng
A l tera tion s and Repair
Grounds.

1, 344

TOTAL

$ 4, 848
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APPEND I X D

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIV ERSITY
Chi l d Care Cen ter
SUBSIDY SUMMARY
ONE-TIME ONL Y SUBS I DY
Equi pment , Suppl i es , Bu i l d i ng Mod i fi cat i on
Subsi dy to Bal ance Annual Operati ng Budget

$ 24 , 700
7 , 7 19

$ 32 , 419

R EOCCURRIN� SUBSIDY
Ind i rect Costs ( Ut i l i t i es , Custod i a l , etc . )

F I RST Y EAR TOTAL SUBSIDY

$ 4 , 848

$

3 7 , 2 67
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APPENDIX E
EASTERN MICH I GAN UN I VERS ITY

Chil d Care Center (Proposed)

ORGAN I ZATI ON CHART

D I R E CTOR
I
UN I VERS I TY HEALTH S ERV I CE S !

.

CH I LD CAR E C ENTER
D I R ECTOR

I

ASS I S TANT

STUDENT HELP AND
COLLEGE WOR K STUDY

I

I
VOLUNTEER
H E LP

I
.
,
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Regent Dyer explained the history of the Child Care Center as one well known to
everyone , and it has been a long , long time in developing ; it was tabled at the
last meeting of the Board and it is time for the Board to act on this program .
Regent Bernard pointed out several items of the report . Specifically , she noted the
total amount of equipment , supplies and building modifications to start the project
was only $24 ,700 . Regent Bernard continued discussing the operating budget and a
very long discussion followed .
Vice-President Smith offered several comments noting that if Eastern does go into
this program it must offer the very best . He said he wanted to plea for the delay
of implementation of this program , because in his opinion , the administration
should not even attempt to have the program started in January or February 1979 .
He explained there are many problems that have to be worked out and it would be
months before he would feel comfortable in implementing the program .

Regent Kinzel asked several questions about the Child Care Center and Vice-President
Smith responded .

Acting President Evans explained that they were dealing with schematics as they
talk about custodial care versus a more developmental program .

Regents Rush and Milford posed several more questions to which Vice-President Smith
responded .
Regent McCormick injected that most of this talk is a lot of baloney ! He said that
basically what is being offered in the Child Care Center program is a baby-sitting
service . He said he did not know if the University could afford such frills , and
he does not feel that offering a baby-sitting service will bring in one new student .
He said it is strictly just a baby-sitting service ! He continued that he will vote
for the proposal only because Acting President Evans said he thought the University
can live with it .

Regent Kinzel asked Acting President Evans to explain his position in light of the
report he gave at the beginning of this meeting concerning the loss of student
credit hours and the related effect of a loss of revenue of approximately $325 ,000 .
Acting President Evans replied to Regent Kinzel.

Regent Kinzel then asked for a more specific reply from Acting President Evans
as did Regent McCormick .

Acting President Evans said the project is not in our current budget , and if the
Board approves the program the administration will have to find the money some
place else .

Regent Rush questioned if it was not true that if the Board approved this program
now it would not be reflected in next year ' s budget?
Acting President Evans said yes , indeed it would .

-
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Chairman Robb said he likes the program and sees a lot of good in it.
Regent Kinzel asked ·f the Board could have a review of the program in a year from
now and then asked v · ce-President Romkema to see if it would be wise to charge
more per hour.
Regent Dyer said by ell means he would be asking the Internal Auditor to audit
the program for that specific reason.

Chairman Robb asked tf there was any further discussion on the Child Care Center
Program before he calls for the vote.
He called for the vote.
Motion carrried.

Regent Dyer asked Secretary Hawks to distribute the report on the Music Building.
Dr. Dyer complimentec Vice-President Hawks and the other people that worked with him
on an excellent grourdbreaking ceremony and homecoming activities held on October 14.
He said it was a very good show for Eastern in every respect.
Following the discussion on the new Music Buildi ng, Chairman Robb asked Secretary
Hawks to distribute the report on the Intercollegiate Athletics. He also asked
Mr. Hawks to give a trief introduction of this report.

Vice-President Hawks said he and the Athletic Director, Alex Agase, as well as
Acting President Evans worked on the report. He said even though the report might
look like excuses in certain areas, he thought it was a fair evaluation of what they
felt was a much improved athletic program of that of a year ago. Mr. Hawks then
asked Acting President Evans to make some comments.
Acting President Evans confirmed the remarks that Mr. Hawks had made regarding the
athletic department and added that in his opinion the program was greatly improved.

Regent McCormick askerl Acting President Evans if he felt this was an internally
successful part of Eastern's total program as it is presently organized.

Acting President Evans said that he could not overly emphasize the importance and
the improvement in thi s program.

Regent McCormic k asked Acting President Evans if he felt the improvement in the
athletic department W9.s due to the fact that it was moved under the administrative
leadership of Vice-Przsident Hawks.

Acting President Evans answered that was a major part of the improvement and it is
reflected in the repoct today. But in his opinion, the new leadership of the
athletic department u1der the direction of Vice-President Hawks has done an
outstanding job.
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Vice-President Hawks gave a further explanation of some of the personnel changes
that have been made in the department . He then introduced the Athletic Director ,
Alex Agase , so that he might answer any questions the Board might have .
Regent McCormick directed several questions to the Athletic Director . He also told
Mr . Agase that the money budgeted at Eastern on the athletic program is comparable
with other schools in the MAC , but he was very upset that we do not seem to be doing
the recruiting in football and basketball that he thinks should be done . I n fact ,
it appears to him that there is no recruiting . He also pointed out that we need more
income from the athletic events , and also more crowds at the games . He asked Mr .
Agase if he felt it was possible to win at Eastern. He said he attended Business
and I ndustry Night and it was an excellent function , but the team ' s play at the
football game was ridiculous .

I '
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Mr . Agase , the Athletic Director , responded by saying yes , it is possible to have
winning teams at Eastern. He indicated he had been in the business of coaching
football for twenty-five years and he said the first and foremost key in the
development of any athletic program is recruiting and continuity . He said most
of our coaches are EMU graduates with ten 'to fifteen years of service . Mr . Agase
said the seniors in football this year are playing under their third head football
coach , and it is very difficult to build a program that way .

Mr . Agase continued that Coach Chlebek left Eastern ten days before the MAC letters
of intent were to be signed . We did not have a new coach on the job until five
days after the signing date because of our need to fulfill our affirmative action
requirements . He said Eastern only got ten boys this year in football and they are
basically operating with two classes of recruits . He said the MAC conference is a
super conference and Eastern Michigan University is a super University . He
continued that the coaches in the MAC conference have been a proving ground for coaches
which is evidenced by Miami losing their coach last year ; Ball State lost their
coach ; Eastern lost their coach , and Central lost an athletfc director .
Mr . Agase then referred to the subject of basketball , saying that Eastern moved
up in the standings last year over the pr�vious year , and he is hopeful we will
move up again this year . He said when he was at Northwestern years ago when
Ara Parseghean was in his second year on the job and had a O and 9 season , and he
thinks everyone knows what Parseghean did with the football team after that ; it
just shows that it ta kes time to develop a program.
Regent McCormick questioned Mr. Agase as to what he does about recruiting .

Mr . Agase replied that the job of the athletic director is not to do the actual
recruiting , but to assist when called upon. He said in his opinion it would be
an error for the athletic director to recruit . He said if_ he recruited a player
that was not a good player the coach might say to him , "if you would let me get
my own people we might have won ! "

Regent McCormick questioned if Mr . Agase had a plan for recruiting , not to run the
business , but just to know what they are planning to do .

.• 'r
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Mr . Agase answered yes, very defi nitely, he knows what the coaches are goi ng to
do, but that he had a very difficult time i n attempti ng to assess the quali ty
of a basketball player . Then Mr . Agase remi nded Mr . McCormick that on his very
fi rst day on the job Mr . McCormi ck had asked hi m, 1 How do you expect to get respect
from your department? 11 Mr . Agase sai d he answered that any place he has been he
has not had to ask the staff for respect, he sai d that once they know the i ndi vidual
and what they are attempti ng to do i n the program, they w i ll gai n their respect .
1

Regent Bernard asked Mr. Agase i f he was sati sfi ed with the basketball recruiting .
Mr . Agase sai d that he did not get to see high school kids play basketball as he
di d football . As to basketball he feels the responsibility i s the coaches and
the coach will be tested on that responsib i li ty upon the conclusi on of hi s contract .
Regent Bernard noted that Coach Mike Stock asked her for help, as well as all
the Regents, to do some recruiting . She asked for idv i ce on what can and cannot
be done as they talk to athletes.

Mr. Agase told Regent Bernard he would suggest all Board members be very careful
wi th the bus i ness of attempti ng to recrui t athletes . He suggested they sell the
strong poi nts of the Uni versi ty and leave any offers of scholarships or assistance
to the coaches.
Regent Dyer asked i f the Board could do anythi ng to help i n the way of facilities,
or i s that a problem? He sai d he was thi nki ng of an all-events bui ld i ng, an ice
arena, the i ntramurals, etc .
Mr . Agase expla i ned that the fac i li ti es are a problem for Eastern . He sa id he
sells the coach, the people and the programs, s i nce the facilities are defini tely
a problem for us i n many respects .

Regent K i nzel remarked that after li steni ng to Mr . Agase i t sounded as though
Eastern needed cont i nuity of the programs, but we just can ' t . have i t because
we keep los i ng !the coaches .

Mr . Agase sa id that wasn ' t qui te what he was say i ng ; he sa id he felt this was a
rather unusual situati on thi s year, and he felt very confi dent that Coach Stock
was goi ng to be around and would develop a wi nni ng program i n football .
Cha irman Robb thanked Athleti c D irector Agase for hi s report and remarks .

Chai rman Robb asked Secretary Hawks to d i stri bute the report on Rad i o Stati on
WEMU, and to g i ve a few remarks .
Secretary Hawks gave a revi ew of the recent reorgani zati on of WEMU. He sai d
John Fountai n had several years of professi onal broadcasti ng experi ence . and that
i s one reason why he wanted WEMU to report through the office of Mr . Fountai n now
that we have reached one of our major goals wi th the power i ncrease . Mr . Hawks
then i ntroduced Mr. Founta i n and asked hi m to make a few comments as to the future
plans that have been developed for WEMU .
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John Fountain reported that in his mind the devel opment of the administrative
group can be compared to a basebal l team . The basebal l franchise can have the
best pl ant, the best basebal l manager, the best this and that, but if they do not
have the pl ayers they stil l do not have a winning program . He expl ained that in
his opinion that is where they are with WEMU as of now . He said Dick Jacques and
the staff have done an excel l ent job, but now we need the ' on the air ' voice of
the peopl e to identify with . Mr. Fountain thanked the Board for their financial
support and the budget for the facil ities . He expl ained that when they get the
federal funds at WEMU they are going to add staff with professional voices so the
station can get more l isteners and retain them . He mentioned that in his opinion
the news programming at WEMU was among the very best in the area .
Regent McCormick noted that when he l istens to the station, which he does quite
frequentl y, he notices that they identify themsel ves by saying this is WEMU . He
wondered why they can ' t get a l ittl e free advertising out of the service by just
stating something to the effect that it is the broadcasting service of Eastern
Michigan University. They shoul d at l east mention the name of this University .
Vice-President Hawks said he thought that ' was a very good point, and certainl y
our announcers should be directed to say this is the broadcasting service of
Eastern Michigan University . Now that the station reaches out to Jackson, Tol edo
and the Fl int areas, many peopl e might not know what WEMU stands for .
Vice-President Hawks expl ained that it was one of the goal s of the radio station
to devel op remote broadcasting . Al so they hope to devel op a program simil ar to
the noontime J . P . McCarthy Focus Show . He pointed out that at various times
there are many notabl e peopl e on campus and he would l ike this type of a program
to interview these peopl e as he thought it woul d be an excel l ent program for the
radio station.

Chairman Robb remarked that he agrees that the radio station is doing a great job
on the news . He l istens to Eastern 1 s news most of the time . · He thought the probl em
is that peop l e do not real l y know what is being done over at the radio station . He
said he hoped the station woul d get the federal funds so they could do some agressive
advertising once they fel t they had the staff to do an excel l ent job with the
programming and broadcasting .
Regent Mi l ford asked if she coul d have a report giving the percent of pl acements
of students that registered through the Pl acement Center . She said she woul d l ike
to know how many of our students that registered with the Pl acement Center got
jobs through that office .
Chairman Robb asked Regent McCormick if he woul d make a report on the Presidential
Screening Committee .
Regent McCormick reported the Presidential Screening Committee has hel d two meetings
and the third meeting is schedul ed for Monday, October 23 . He said he thinks the
committee is an excel l ent group of peop l e that are doing an excel l ent job ; they are
working hard and doing their homework . He said he is attempting to terminate the
meetings by 8 p .m. and has been coming cl ose to hitting that target . He said that
at the next meeting they wil l competel y review al l the credential s received to date .
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Regent McCormick said he had received two complaints by two Board members regarding
the advertising of the potential presidential vacancy . He said he has directed
Secretary Hawks to run the ad in the Chronicle two more weeks after the election,
that would be November 13 and 20, and those two ads would delete the asterisk and
states that a vacancy does exist .
Regent McCormick continued that one Board member contacted him and asked that he
be sure and retain a certain name on the l ist of names to be recommended to the
Board . He told that Board member that this is not a function of this committee .
He explained to that Board member that the committee function is to come up with
approximately seven candidates that they feel should be recommended to the Board
for their consideration . He explained the procedures that were adopted by the Board
provides the Board the opportunity to cal l upon other people whose names might not
be forwarded _to them ; it is a very clear right that the Board has to do . It is
the committee's responsibility to get the approximately seven best candidates to
recommend to the Board . He said he knows that Secretary Hawks has been sending
to all Board members copies of all credentials as well as all materials related
to the screening process . He explained that you can interview anybody you want to
under the provisions of the policy adopted by the Board .
Regent Milford said she noticed in going through the materials of the screening
committee that a large number of candidates mentioned they learned of the possible
presidential vacancy through the Chronicle .
Regent Rush said he had done some research on advertising in the Chronicle of all
presidential vacancies just to see what other schools do . He said he found that ·
some schools advertise as many as eight times and others might only go once .
Regent McCormick said he agrees with Regent Rush's observation , there is a broad
range of advertising possibil ities that he has seen in the Chronicl e .

Regent Rush said he would like the Presidential Screening Committee to postpone
the deadline by at least two weeks .

After further discussion , it was agreed the advertisement for the potential vacancy
would run in the Chronicle on November 13 and 20, with the asterisk deleted .
Chairman Robb noted that this would be the last meeting that Dr . Evans would be
functioning as Acting President , since Jim Brickley would be back for the meeting
in November , and thanked Dr . Evans for a job well done .
Chairman Robb announced the following schedule of meetings for November :
Student Affairs Committee
Thursday, November 2
Wednesday, November 8
Finance Committee
Wednesday , November 8
Educational Policies Committee
Tuesday, November 14 Faculty Affairs Committee
Wednesday, November 15 Regular Board of Regents

Meeting adjourned at 5 : 25 p . m .

Respectf �,ll�bmitted :
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